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Housemother looks
after AGR members
BY KARYN HOUSTON
DaNy Stall Wrltai

The only fraternity house on
campus with the distinction of
having a housemother is the
agriculture fraternity. Alpha
Gamma Rho.
Cradling her small dog, Killer,
on her lap and speaking with
authority, Merrie Weiss explained
her job is to be a hostess for visiting
guests to the fraternity. She also
teaches social etiquette to incoming
pledges, but her main objective is
to help the fraternity find a house
of their own.

M u itang Catty —Qian Cotaman

As the only fraternity housemother in San Luis Obispo,
Merrie Weiss (holding her dog, killer) says her Alpha
Gamma Rho boys are treated no differently than her own
children.

Disabled students day

Volunteers take to wheelchairs
BY JEANNINE FRANUSICH
DaSy Staff Wrftaf

Volunteers from the faculty and
student body will be confined to
wheelchairs on Thursday to ex
perience firsthand the frustrations
and inconveniences disabled
students encounter each day.
As pan of the Disabled Student
Awareness Day on Thursday, the
volunteers will be expected to carry
out the responsibilities they nor
mally do, such as teaching or at
tending classes.
Volunteers may have a hard time
getting in and out of certain
buildings, especially the Business
Administration Building and the
cafeterias, said Ellen Cox, co
coordinator of the awareness day.

Cox said volunteers will ex
perience problems people in
wheelchairs face each day, such as
reaching drinking fountains to get a
drink of water. There will be
“ spies” on campus to make sure
the volunteers to do not cheat, she
said.

During the awareness day,
special equipment designed for
deaf and blind people, including a
talking calculator, will be on
display in the University Union
Plaza. Recreational equipment for
disabled people will also be shown
there.

In an interview at a small
apartment complex behind the
Lamp Lighter Motel where she lives
with 45 fraternity member
Veiss
commented on her m \e to
California from Virginia.
“ I look at everything as a
challenge. I was in the throes of
looking for a new life for myself.
When they asked me about doing
this I said, to myself, '45 young
men? It can't be that bad.’
“ I love them and I wouldn’t treat
them any differently than my own
kids,” said Weiss when asked how
she deals with members.
The
s o c ia l-p ro fe s s io n a l
fraternity emphasizes studying
before partying according to
President (commonly known as
Noble Ruler) Steve Bennett. They
do not allow alcohol at any func
tions, said Bennett.
Bennett also commented about

Cox said the awareness d^y is
designed to educate students,
faculty members and staff people
at Cal Poly. It will emphasize the
capabilities of disabled people, she
said.

[>•** Sian WrHa.

When it comes to saving trees, ai
least one campus group said
Mustang Daily readers can help.
Mark Elliot, president of the Cal
Poly Ecology Action Club, said the
group is setting up boxes
throughout the campus so the
newspaper can be recycled.

new manager

There is an “ altitudinal barrier"
between the public and disabled
people, Cox said. She said people
pity and fear disabled people
because they do not understand
handicaps.

of finances

The self-supporting, 15-member
club is not sponsored by any
campus department or by the
administration. At a recent in
terview with three members of the
group, their concern for ecology
was evident.
“ Last year we made an S8 profit
from recycling the Daily, said club
member Kathy Peck. “ Obviously,
it’s not the money, it’s heping
ourselves live with the earth, and
trying to educate others.”
As the group walked around
campus - buildings
checking
recycling boxes they discussed their
experience with the recycling
program

During spring quarter the club
bought 20 wood boxes for students
to throw papers in By the end of
the quarter, ten of those boxes had
been stolen.
“ They’re perfect for storing
record albums, and that’s why
people rip them off, said club
president Mark Elliot.
The boxes have been chained this
year to discourage theft.
Michael Wayt, treasurer for the
club, said the group’s goal is to
have a recycling box in all 58
campus buildings, excluding
residence halls.
He said if students recycle 125
pounds of newspaper they are
saving a 35-foot tree. Since the
Mustang Daily prints about 4800
pounds of newspapers in one
month, 38 trees could be saved.
Other Ecology Club projects
include a campus recycling
program of bottles and cans. Wayt
said the biggest obstacle to the
project is that the administration
does not want students recycling
alcoholic beverage containers.

“ One lady in a room with 50 men
changes the atmosphere,” said
Bennett.
Weiss is a widow from Blackburg, Virginia with two years of
housemothering experience behind
her. She worked for the Virginia
Polytechnic University chapter of
AGR before coming to California.
Weiss is against the practice of
hazing and rowdiness in fraternity
pledging.
"When pledges have been ac
cepted they do ridiculous, silly,
crazy things,” she said. “ It is
childish, dangerous and serious. By
the time I left Virginia there was no
hazing. It’s totally unnecessary.”
Weiss said there have not been
any problems at Cal Poly. If she
sees something going on she
doesn't aprove of, she tells Noble
Ruler.
“ The boys govern themselves,”
she said.
Weiss hopes to make San Luis
Obispo her permanent home and
she is currently looking for a job in
her career business, the hotel field.
She receives a small monthly check
and a free apartment from AGR.
When asked what she thought of
the members of the fraternity,
Weiss put a protective arm around
Noble Ruler Steve Bennett and
said, “ I really just love them.
They're an outstanding group of
fellows.”

Cam pus gets

Recycling Mustang Daily
is goal of ecology group
BY KARYN HOUSTON

their new housemother.
“ I think it’s great. ‘Mom’ does
all right for herself. The frat people
come and go and ‘Mom’ is a
stabilizing factor.

San Luis Obispo’s Jeff Schieffer beats the gas crunch bv
riding a “boneshaker” — an old 1903 bicycle which has
solid rubber tires. While cruising, Schieffer sits 4 Vs feet off
the ground.

Anthony B. Flores assumed the
duties of Cal Poly financial
manager Monday, succeeding
Harold Miller who had requested
last month to return to a fulltime
teaching position in the accounting
department.
Flores, now one of five
department heads in the Cal Poly
Business Affairs Division, will
direct the Financial Operations
Department. He has administrative
responsibility for payroll services,
accounting, student financial aid
accounts and budget planning and
administration.
Business Affairs Director James
Landreth said Flores was selected
from 20 eligible applicants. After a
screening committee reduced the
number of applicants to six, Flores
was appointed by Executive Vice
President Dale Andrews on
Landreth's recommendation.
Flores. 32, came to Cal Poly
from a position as budget manager
for Professional Com munity
Management Inc., a non-profit
organization in Laguna Hills. His
experience also includes four years
as a management analyst-auditor
and assistant to the vice chancellor
for Cal State University and
Colleges business affairs; five years
as controller and accountant for
Purex Corporation; and three years
as an accountant for Von’s Grocery
Co.
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Fraternal problems

A
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Where there are colleges, there are fraternities and sororities—
and, it seems, problems with neighbors. San Luis Obispo residents
recently expressed their dislike of Greeks living “ next door.” This
is not an isloated instance but an increasingly common problem
the City council needs to meet head on.
Laverne Schnieder, neighbor to Gamma Phi Beta sorority,
announced at a press conference Tuesday, Oct. 16, she will submit
a petition asking the council to reconsider earlier zoning changes.
The rezoned areas allow the sorority to settle in a house on
Higuera Street.
Schnieder pinpointed parking and noise as problems that she
believes will be created by the sorority. Currently, Gamma Phi
Beta is awaiting the OK from the city planning commission before
it moves in.
At the same time, gripes similar to those expressed by Schnieder
were being heard by neighbors of Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity.
Henry Engen, community development director, speaking out for
residents, said “ the place was like a real Animal House.”
Also, he complained to the planning commission there were 10
parking spaces for 20 fraternity members. This meant fraternity
brothers had to park in front of neighbors’ houses. Later, the
planning commission denied the fraternity a use permit for the
house.
These problems are not unique to San Luis Obispo. Similar,
city-Greek confrontations are occuring in San Diego where
fraternity members from San Diego State University have been
ridiculed by local residents.
At San Diego, Councilman James Dukes is proposing noise
level restrictions. Dukes is also proposing new restrictions to
fraternity house permits. The restrictions include a clause
stipulating fraternities must get special permits before having
parties. The permit would state length and noise level limits for
the gathering.
Similar proposals should be investigated by the San Luis
Obispo City Council. If Greeks wish to live within the city and
next to single-family dwellings, concessions must be made.
Uncontrolled parities within single-family neighborhoods cannot
be tolerated and infringe on residents rights.
At the same time, the Greek system is a popular part of the Cal
Poly campus and needs locations where they are neither over
restricted or a burden to the neighborhood.
Greeks must not infringe on the neighbor’s right to peaceful
living. Until remote housing quarters—where little damage may
occur—can be found, fraternities and sororites need to be
restricted.
Otherwise, the ultimate decision the City County may face is
whether to prohibit Greeks from single-family areas entirely.
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Letters

Anti alcohol
Editor:
The opinion column of October 18 titled
“ More on alcohol” reflects the selfishness of
on-campus alcohol proponents.
The article begins with the premise that
“ The liberty to buy beer on campus grounds
would be nice because it would indeed be a
libc y.” By the same token, the liberty to
kill ould be nice because it would indeed by

O

?
a liberty. Such logic fails to evaluate the
impact of any given freedom upon another;
it does not establish the importance of the
proposed freedom relative to other personal
liberties.

It therefore infuriates me when the pro
alcohol faction declares that "The chance to
get a drink should belong to the ones who
will be affected” —meaning the drinker.
What they do not consider is the impact such
a privilege will have on the rights of others.
Payment for the enclosing and policing of
a special area fora select group (21-year-olds
and older) would be made at the expense of
all. Tficn. “ Projects and programs which
will prevent or at least minimize negative
aspects . . . ” of drinking on campus would
be instituted to address the problems created
by the original expenditure. Such programs
would also be implemented using the
resources and energies of the university.
The perception of the drive for on-campus
alcohol as a crusade for individual choice is a
faulty one. Drinkers have the choice of any
number of bars and stores in town, ex
perienced establishments which, regulated by
the state, make a profit selling alcohol. Why
shoud Cal Poly, in addition to its other
burdens, assume with risk a role that the
state and private enterprise are already
successfully fulfilling within a mile of the
campus?
A university crcafes an environment that is
conducive to learning and is therefore to
some extent artificial. To ask the university
to suport a transplanted segment of society
that does not further education is
unreasonable.
Restriction of on-campus alcohol is no
more a prohibition than is the legal drinking
age. Rather, ir recognizes that the benefits of
a convenient drink for a select group do not
justify the expense and damage of liquor on
campus.
Randy Balling

School spirit
Editor:
The homecoming game this year was the
most exciting, spirited and enthusiastic game
of the year, and old friends did get together
to have a good time. The three games prior
to the one against University of Northern
Colorado were among the most apathetic
situations I have ever encountered as a
cheerleader.
You might say our prompting a spirit
contest during homecoming was enhanced
by an incident prior to the Fresno State
game. The cheerleaders had a quick fiveminute rally in the athletic residence halls, in
which the girls went through one of the halls
shouting “ BEAT FRESNO.” It was a rather
harmless and innocent gesture to excite our
football team and to raise a little en
thusiasm. Enthusiasm (?) indeed—every 4
letter word could be heard from the team.
You call that school spirit, huh? The team
lacked any sense of class.
I would like to interject that it was just a
few of the players that showed the choice
selection of vocabulary. Since we couldn’t
arouse the least bit of excitement in the team,
we turned our time and energy toward
another viable group on campus—the
fraternities.
They were very responsive to our contest
and we are indebted to their enthusiastic
response. I am only sorry that those
fraternities who were not heard or did not
participate will do so at our next home game
against Cal Poly Pomona.
Granted, during the UNC game, our
squad was a little carried away with the “ gift
certificate," and we neglected some very
important matters, btfFare you ever without
fault? For our neglect, I am sorry, but I

cannot apologize for those persons who will
continue to sit in a designated area for
rooters. Our intent was to lead the crowd
and raise a little spirit but it appears that
some persons are not ready or cannot relate
to a good o f college football game.
Steve Riley
cheerleader

Homecoming coverage
Editor: .
There is a problem in the Mustang Daily's
coverage of student activities and I have
finally found a need to express my disap
pointments in our beloved newspaper
In the first place, the 1979 Homecoming
story should have been on the front page,
since it is closely related to student activities
on campus. The alcoholism story would have
been a better feature story further on in the
newspaper. The most pressing problem is
that student activities are not given adequate
coverage in the Daily.
Just recently, the American Home
Economics Association (AHEA) built a float
with the Agricultural Engineering Society
(AES) and the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers (ASAE). After many
hours of hard work, we were very proud of
the finished product.
Much to our dismay, the Mustang Daily
did not mention the Homecoming Parade
nor the floats in its Homecoming coverage.
The parade is very important in that the city
of San Luis Obispo barricaded two main
streets in town, just so Cal Poly students
could display their creations.
Kathleen Roderick
Advisory Board President
Home Economics Department

Mustang Dally
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Hanging on the winds

Aero student sails rem ote-control gliders as hobby
BY MELISSA HILTON
Special to lha Dally

Tom Jones, champion
remote-control glider pilot,
tossed his model plane into
X the wind. The glider whistled
as it zoomed 400 feet almost
straight up, pulled against
the wind by 300 feet of
Fishing line and 100 feet of
elastic rubber tubing tied to a
fencepost at the Cal Poly
airstrip.
.
When Jones shifted two
control sticks on his radio
transm itter, mechanisms
inside the glider let go the
launch line and moved the
rudder and stabilizers on the
tail. The plane swerved and
soared, held up only by
natural columns of rising air
called thermals.
“ D ep en d in g o n th e
weather, I’ve gotten flights
lip to two hours long. ..and as
short as 13 seconds," he
said.
Jones won the national
League of Silent Flight
contest in
1978 with
Tomahawk, a glider he had
designed himself. It had a
standard-class wingspan of
100 inches, Jones said, but he
flew it in the class for larger
planes.
The contest’s single event
was a 7-minute flight with a

precision landing inside a
circle. Out of several' hun
dred contestants who entered
at 10 locations around the
country, Jones scored the
most points.
At the airstrip, Jones was
trying out a new plane he had
assembled from a kit a few

weeks before. The glider was
made o f balsa wood,
plywood and a mylar film.
Its wingspan was 118 inches
(over 9 feet.)
The glider costs about $80
to $90 to build, Jones said.
He spent another $400 on the
radio.
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Consumer.
Banks offer a variety of student checking plans
BY DEBBIE WARREN
Students checking ac
counts are about as diverse as
the banks offering the ser
vices.
Bank of America requires
students to deposit a $50
minimum into the account
when starting a checking
plan. If less than $300 is kept

in the account, there is a
d o lla r service ch a rg e
monthly. The student plan
has no limit to the number of
checks which may be written.
* The Bank of America
student plan does not offer
overdraft protection for
overdrawn accounts. With a
student BankAmericard, the
bank will deposit multiples

of $50 from that account into
the checking account if it is
overdrawn. An alternative
overdraft protection is to
have money transferred from
savings account to checking
account, which costs 75 cents
per transfer.
Wells Fargo, formerly
First Central Coast Bank,,
will offer a student plan

fH B
GI6AR F A C T 0 K T

beginning Nov. 2. The plan
r e q u ir e s a m in im u m
beginning balance of $25.
The monthly charge is $1 for
up to ten checks and 20 cents
for each additional check. If
the account is inactive over
the summer months, there is
no charge.
For overdraft protection
Wells Fargo offers a student
Master Charge account with
an automatic loan advance.^
Students must be at least

sophomores to apply.
Mid-State Bank on Santa
Rosa Blvd. has no student
plan, but they do offer a
special account. With a
minimum opening balance of
$25, the account costs $1 a
month and 10 cents per
check. An account statement
is issued every three months.
M id -S ta te ’s
re g u la r
checking account costs 75
cents every month and 7
cents a check for accounts

Wednesday
IS CAL POLY NIGHT

FIGHTS
FLATION I
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS NOW O N LY $3.95
(Mon.-Sat. 5:30-6:30 and Sun. 5-6)
Teriyaki Chicken
Lemon Chicken
Beef Ribs
Mahi Mahi
(All dinners served w ith rice pilaf
and include a trip to our salad bar)

TO AMLA

,F.vi i vonr with a student I.D. will receive
» SI .00 off the pm I- of a redwood tub full of
hoi. Iinlihling inineial water. Bung the
rniii*' dot in fraternity, sorority oi all your
lu.tulv!!
Save$$$$!!!

Please call for reservations

706 Higuera
San Luis Obispo

595-7302
For your convenience we are

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY.

m aintained "under $200.
There is no service charge for
accounts held over that
amount.
The Mid-State overdraft
plan adds $10 increments to
the savings account.
Security Pacific does not
offer a student checking
plan. Its checking account,
for amounts under $ioo|
costs 95 cents a month and 10
cents for every check. The
Security Pacific Special
Account serves people with
between $100 and $200 in
their account. This service
costs 20 cents per check. The
Grand Account serves people
with more than $1000 in their
account.
United California Bank
(UCB) offers a student plan.
The plan costs $1 a month.
You must have at least $50 to
deposit in order to open a
checking account but that
balance need not be main
Overdraft protection is
provided by the bank’s
Balance Plus Account. UCB
guarantees all checks up to
$200 in this account.
Crocker National Bank,
located on Marsh Street,
offers the least expensive
student checking account of
the six banks. It costs $6 a
year and require* no
minimum deposit or balance.
T h is _ a c c o u n t o ffe rs
unlimited check writing.
Overdraft protection is
provided by the Bonus
Balance Account. This
service transfers money from
the clients Master Charge
account and the cost is $2.50
per transfer. Crocker also
has a plan linking the savings
and checking account. One
dollar per transfer is
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Sports

Horse and rider got muddy, but the show was jumping
■Y CAROLYN
GOUIJHNG
iWir«lWiint
Despite cold winds and a
muddy arena, the show went
on.
The Intercollegiate and
Open Fall Horse Show at
tracted 48 equestrians with
about 55 horses from seven
colleges to the Cal Poly
Cutting and Reining arena
last Saturday.
The all day event, spon

sored by the Cutting and
Reining Chib, consisted of
western classes in the
morning and english classes
in the afternoon. The
jumping classes had to be
postponed until the end of
the show so the arena could
dry from the rains.
Entered only in western
division classes, Charlotte
Stott from Cal Poly managed
to win the high point in
dividual of the show. Stott.

who is not a member of the
horse show team, earned 32
points in the seven classes
that she entered.
Fresno State was the high
point team overall and
earned 49 points. Cal Poly
Pomona followed with 47
points and Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo was third with 37*
points.
Pomona won the high
point western division with
47points. Pierce College and

Fresno State tied for first in
the english division with 30
points each. Pierce walked
away with the trophy when
one Pierce member out
guessed a Fresno member in
a coin toss and a number
guess.
A local celebrity served as
the ring side announcer of
the show. Bill Larsen from
KATY radio volunteered his
time to announce at the horse
show. He entertained the

Cal Poly surfer nationally ranked
BY KELLYE WISE
ortiauwwmii
Although Matt George is
one of the top surfers in the
United States, he is not
content.
"I want to become ahead
in the world, not just be
another surf bum,” said
George. “ I want to come
across as an athlete, not as
only a surfer.”
George, a 20-year-old Cal
Poly business major, was
ranked third in the nation by
the
W estern
S u rfin g
A sso c ia tio n
in
1978.
Recently he took sixth place
at the First California Pro
Trial Qualifications spon
sored by Stubbies of
Australia. The contest was
held at Black’s Beach near
San Diego, and featured the
top 96 surfers in California.
George felt that just as
important as his finish was
the impression he created.

“ I think we left the best
impression Of any team,
t h e r e ,”
said G eorge,
speaking of himself, brother
Sam, Bob Sennett, and Dave
Parmenter. The four surfers
are the Surf n’ Wear team
which represents the central
coast- “ Our making a good
impression was due to a
professional attitude that we
displayed. We are proud of
the central edast and wanted
to do well.”
The team did very well in
the competition. Besides
Matt’s sixth place finish,
jDave Parmenter took third,
and Sam George finished
15th. All three of the surfers
will travel to Burtcyheads,
Australia, next March for the
finals. George is hopeful
That the success of he and his
teammates will cause some
new interest on the central
coast. He said most of the
coastline along the central

California area is harsh for
surfing. The waves arc
unrefined, and powerful, and
the weather is often bad.
However, George thinks that
the central coast could
eventually compete as an
area
w ith
s o u th e r n
California as a surfing
hotspot.
Three companies sponsor
George in surfing contests.
Besides Surf n’ Wear, Rip
Curl Wetsuits and McCoy
S u rfb o a rd s also back
George. Rip Curl and Mc
Coy are both Australian
enterprises. According to
George, sponsors are a
n e c c c s s ity
fo r
any
professional surfer due to the
expenses of competing.
“ Rip Curl came to me, and
offered to back me," said
George. “ However, I went to
McCoy. I presented myself,
my WSA contest record, and
my amateur standing, and

they became my sponsors. It
wasn’t just luck, I pursued
the opportunity.”
George describes himself
as an aggressive surfer,
interested in being radical,
but also showing style. His
specialty is tube riding, a
hard feat with the usual
break of the California
waves.
v
“ Style is just as important
as the maneuver,” said
George.
There is one other style
that George worries about;
the lifestyle most people
think surfers have. Surfers
aren’t just a bunch of guys
into drugs and drinking
according to George. He
wants people to see the surfer
as an athlete.
“ I’m into getting better,
but having a good time,”
said George. “ I’d give the
friendships I made surfing
the highest priority.”
■ r

audience having experience
annohndng at local rodeos.
“ This is my first horse
show to announce at and the
judge says that I’m the best
one that he’s had,” said
Larsen during a break
between classes. “ He’s had
hundreds of experienced
announcers work for him,
too. I’ve just been following
instructions.”
The judge, James A.G.
Bennington, came up from
Los Angeles to judge his first
Cal Poly horse show. He said
he was impressed with the
participants.
“ There has been a good

turn out,’ said B upington.
“ The attitudes of the ciders is
excellent. They don’t hesitate
to ask questions about their
riding.” ,
O th e r
sch o o ls
p a r
ticipating in the show were
Reedley College, California
L utheran
College
and
College of the Sequoias.
Trophies were awarded to
the high scoring teams and
first place individuals.
Ribbons were awarded to
first through sixth place in
each class.
The next horse show to be
sponsored by the Cutting and
Reining Club will be during
Poly Royal.
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Crawford Loritts.

HE
MAY
NOT
ENTERTAIN YO U
BUT
he’ll give you straight
answers.
TRUE CHRISTIANITY

w«a . o«t 14. 7 JO rm
Cal N il S m A L - __________

WEBUTUSED
PAPERBACKS!

SENSATIONAL

\GETTING THE MOST FROM LIFE
T h a n .. Oc«
Ckvm ath

MARGARET
MITCHELL

GOM E
Q C in d l^B o o k sto fe

SEMINAR
TH URS., OCT. 25
10AM to 2PM

IS . 7 30 PM

Av41l*f iww

Mike Douglas
says:“ff\ou
know CPR,you
never know when
you’ll sate a life.’99
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Aldridge has Olympic vision
BYD O N FAU L
Special la Mm Dally

Danny Aldridge Is the second man on Cal Poly's
National Championship cross country team.
When track season starts he will compete as an
independent runner in the 1500 meter event.

“ I still haven’t really
grasped the idea of com
peting with these names you
really hear,” the Olympic
contender said.
Thinking ahead to the
trials in June, Aldridge said,
‘‘1 really feel the only spot
left is the third spot.” He
said the third position is "up
for grabs for whoever has the
best day.” The top three
finishing
runners
will

Ca) Poly Olympic hopeful
Danny Aldridge said he is
running the most miles he
has ever put in while training
for the Olympic trials to
come in June.
Last year Aldridge won the
NCAA Division II 1500
meter Championship. Since
then, he said his times and
workouts have been im
proving.
—
Aldridge said he first the Moscow Olympics,
msidered the Olympics
During the sum m er,
riously “ as soon as I dune Aldridge finished seventh in
Te (to Cal Poly) . . . two the AAU Track and Field
ars ago.” Having always Championships which he
ten a serious runner, feels indicated that he was
Idridge is now thinking seventh or eighth in the
sly of the 1980 trials.
nation at that time.
‘‘E v ery th in g else is . Alrdidge is now running
ademic,” he said.
for Cal Polv’s cross country

team. He has improved froth
last year to become second
man behind defending
champion Jim Schankel.
" I ’m just using it (cross
country) as a base for the
upcoming season,” Aldridge
said, adding, “ I haven't
rested for a meet.” He
maintains his 95 mile-a-week
training straight through
meets,
A lth o u g h
his tra c k
eligibility expired last year,
the physical education major
will compete during’ the
coming season as an in
dependent runner.
Aldridge intends to train
for the 1984 Olympics
whether or not he competes
in 1980. The 23-year-old feds
" I ’ve got a lot of running left
in me.”

Before coming to Cal Poly
in 1977, Aldridge finished
fourth in the Pacific 8
Conference in the 1500 as a
freshman for the University
o f Southern California. He
then spent a year in junior
college and became an
NCAA division I All
American in 1977.
Starting his running career
as a sophomore at Petaluma
High School, Aldridge met
with "success right off the
bat.” When his best friend
persuaded him to run he
joined the cross country and
track teams and improved
instantly
"W e’re known nationally
more than we are in our own
school. . . and that’s kind of
sad,” the senior said.

Student Discount
• Jewelry
Jewelry Boxes
Earpiercing Service
•

Step up to the Jewelry Box and receive your free
10% Discount C ard-

THREE SIZES

voir as individual-plants need differing amounts ol
water to remain healthy. Depending or* climate,
type of plant, etc., you may only need to add
water m onthly, weekly or bi-weekly.

A V A IL A B L E

879-L Higuera Street
Above Korb’s

San Luis Obispo
K-C Gafden Nursery

bbandsi

1422 Monterey St.

Paso RoNee Nursery
2138 Spring 8t.

G ro w e r C it y

Dairy’s Madonna Gardena
1151 Grand Ave.

Hometown Nursery
2101 Spring St.

Quenitiiei limited
to
on hand

A D IDAS COUNTRY
Special padding (or protection ot heel - Arch
support and heel wedge. Leather uppers

BROOKS SUPER
VILLANOVA
S-STAB BATED * * * * *

-■UNiffrs m o n o magazineWrapped toe. outer sole, perforated
midsole to increase shock absorp
lion and flexibility.

A S I Film s presents

Double Feature Night
NIKE ELITE

5 -S TA B B A T E D 1M7S ' I . W M
Nylon running shoe with suede toe and heel.
Durable sole with shock absorbing heel

NEW BALANCE 3S5 TRAIL

CASABLANCA
(7 p m )

For cross country training. Combines anti shock
cushioning sole with nylpn mesh uppers.

ADIDAS LADIES'
SUPERSTAR
A shoe for girls basketball, lightweight uppers

NIKE MONTEREY
M E N S & L A D IE S
Lightweight nylon uppers — great lor I raining in

PLAY IT AGAIN,
SAM

(9 pm )
Wed. Oct. 24
Chumash

■

i.
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Senators win go to Cam bodia
BANGKOK.
T hailand
(AP) — Three U.S. senators.
will go to Phnom Penh on
Wednesday with a new
proposal to aid Cambodia’s
starving people. They will be
the first U.S. officials to visit
the capital since the com
munist takeover in April
1975.

Newsline

officials there.
Although aid programs
hve begun for the estimated 2
million people who face
starvation, Phnom Penh
continues publicly to refuse
aid from agencies who also
supply areas controlled by
ousted Premier Pol Pot. The
remnants of Pol P o t’s
supporters are waging a
guerrilla war against the
Hcng Samrin government
that was installed by Vietnam
last winter.

Sens. James Sasser. DTenn.. John Danforth, RMo., and Max Baucus, DMont., would like to get a
green light from the Phnom
Penh government for their
plan of sending truck con
voys carrying a daily load of
1,000 tons of food into the
country from Thailand for
six months.

Arrangements for the
senators’ trip were made with
the consent of the Viet
namese
Embassy
in
Bangkok, and of Vietnam’s
acting foreign minister
Nguyen Co Thach who is
visit ng Thailand.

The senators said they had
no itinerary for their one-day
trip.
S pokesm an
Craven
Crowell said the senators,
who will fly in a Red Cross
relief plane, were “ excited
about the prospect of going
to Phnom Penh” but had no
assurance that they would
meet with any Cambodian

In Washington, the State
Department said no executive
branch officials would be
entering Cambodia despite
the presence in Thailand of
Richard
Holbrooke,
assistant secretary of state
for Far Eastern affairs.

H ouse com pletes rationing bill
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The
House
com pleted
congressional action Tuesday
on a standby gasoline
rationing bill, sending the
measure to the White House
on a 301-112 vote.
The legislation, a com
promise between versions
previously passed by the
House and Senate, would
give the president authority
to ration gasoline during a
severe fuel shortage.

Framers of the com
promise stressed that the
legislation was written in a
way to assure that rationing
could be considered only as a
last resort.
Under the compromise,
the president could order
rationing if gasoline or diesel
fuel supplies dropped by 20
percent. However, cither
house of Congress could
block the action during a 15day review period.

Creative Hair
Cutting for
Man and Woman
• Free consultation
• 10% student
discount
In the Village Mall
2008 9th St.
Los Osos
528-1023

S teakhouse m urderer sen ten ced

Affair ends w ith *8 0 ,0 0 0 bill
PROVIDENCE R.I. (AP)
— A man who sued his best
friend for stealing his wife
and won an $80,000 court
settlement said Tuesday the
case will help protect the
family structure in America.
“ They said you couldn’t
win a case like this in 1979,
but we did,” said Gerald P.
Zarella, the jilted husband.
Zarella, of West Warwick,
was commenting on a
Monday order by a Superior
Court jury that Sidney H.
Robinson pay $80,000 of the
Si million requested in the
suit.
“ People
are
finally
starting to wake up. Pope
John Paul has pleaded for

family unity, and President
Carter has issued statements
on it, too,” said Zarella, 34.
“ We need to keep families as
tight as possible, and this
case may help avoid
breakups.”
A jury of four men and,
two women found that
Robinson, 36, also of West
Warwirck, had “ criminal
conversation" with Zarella’s
33-year-old wife. Lila.
In his instructions to the
jury, Judge Ronald R.
Laguex defined “ criminal
conversation” as violation of
a spouse’s right to “ exclusive
privileges of physical in
tercourse.”

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)
—- A judge on Tuesday
sentenced
Roger
Dale
Stafford.to die Jan. 17 for
murdering six steakhouse
workers during a $1,300
robbery.
“ I’m innocent, I didn’t do

this crime,” Stafford said
before the sentencing by
D istrict Judge C harles
Owens. The judge had the
choice of either, accepting the
jury’s recommendation that
Stafford be executed or of
ordering a new trial.

LAST CHANCE!!!!!!!!
THE POLY PHASE BOOK EX
CHANGE WILL HOLD A FINAL
PAYBACK SESSION FOR THOSE
WHO DID NOT CLAIM THEIR
CHECKS. IT WILL BE HELD
THURS. OCT. 25 FROM 11:0012:00 in ENGR. EAST ROOM 104
(20-104)

Electric &. Manual ■
f

Shah in hospital w ith can cer
NEW YORK ( A P )-S h a h
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi,
deposed ruler or Iran, has
been admitted to New York
Hospital Cornell Medical
C en t e r , a nd a St at e
Department spokesman in
Washington said today the
shah has cancer and a
blocked bile duct.
The spokesm an, who
asked not to be identified,
gave no further details.

"ACOMPLETECOPYINGSERVICE’
773A Foothill Bivo
S*NLU««OSitro CA 93401
I90&I 544 3625

to/ O/o/

Manicures Pedicures
by Jan
Studio of Hair Care
2008 9th St.
Los Osos
523-1023
(Pedicures by approval
Eves, by Appointment)

E N T

Since 1937
690 Higuera St.,S.L.O. 543-7347
HOURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30,Sat. 9-12

Announcements
FAMILY FUN FAIN
Electronic gamee A ptnballs
open from noon 7 daye-week.
Next to Campus Donuts.
(TF)

^

poses

(limited quantity)

M Santa Rosa 543-9603

-

Q U £ M

Classified

ER SALE^p
— 6 0 % off—
Bananas Blc
Clair*
marker pens Flairs
— 10s each—
Klnko's Pens
Pee Chess
— 1.00 each—
lapid-o-Graphs

9 E JOHNNY!

a

K IN K O ’S

■*\\
THC
' r\ /TU D IO
Hciir Core

RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE

^ ^ ^ F m

M IKE'S
COPT ROOM

lUon. thru Sat. 10:00 to 8:00
Lowest Prices
A-l Typewriter Repair
................. [805|541-3346..................

i

■

Portable Typewriters

Meanwhile, department
spokesman Hodding Carter
said the length of the shah’s
stay in the United States
would depend on his medical
condtion.

SAVE O N TYPEWRITER REPAIR
AND CLEANING

•

^
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size Also apples at Gopher
Glen In 8ee canyon 596-2646
_____________________________________ ( 11- 2)

Sendees

KIM KEATING
IBM Correcting Setectrtc II. Cell
Pleaee
c a ll
B a y w o o d Madolyn eves 543-4496
(TF)
Bromeilade ASAP. 5264443.
_______________________ (10-36)
IBM Correcting Setaetrie II. Cell
WE’RE N E W ... JONAH'S
Martene after 430.
(TF)
Nothing deep-fried and N'e
•uper freah Food from the See.
8em'a Office SerNoa
13152nd, Baywood Pk.
1150 Loa Oaoa Valley Rd.
(11-23)
544-3200
(TF)
V tSTTAbO O BO O
STEREO
REPAIR
Service
by
NEANYOUYOU.
(TF) expr. lech. Cell for low ratee,
after 5 PM 5439220.
Monothelatic
doctrine
of
_____.______________
(11-«)
reincarnation In the Torah, the
SUPER SECRETARY
Prophalt and the Gospel*
Professional Typing
Write: The Truth of lalam, P.O.
Reserve Tima now!
Box 4494, So. Bend, Indiana 5435213
488B6
(1 t-e _______________________ (11-26)
Acres for rent. ? '■ In Sente IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Margarita Bill Lak « Box 301 Send 61.00 for your SOOpaga
SLO 93406 541-2547
(10-24) cttilofl of cottoglate nssarch.
10.250 topics listed. Box 29067
G Loe Angelas, CA 90025 (213)
477-6226:_________________ (TF)
For sale 62 Chevy pick up w- Typing-reports, S.P., Masters
ehell 1650. '72 Vega needa work ETC proofed and correct
6250 772-7048
(10-26) spelling 61 per page. Ceil
Connie 5437802
(12-5)

Automotive

D O N 'T MISS O U T
Guest Artist
demonstrating
Water Color Painting

— PLUS—
Sat. ct. 27th 10am-4pm

20% OFF

f
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

On these artists items:
Brushes,
. "Hunts" water color paints,
and color pads

SPEEDY BURGER1
4H

We Have It All
(nearly)
Our Burgers Are Better
and
Our Burritos and Tacos
Are Greater Than Ever!

Reg. $1.10

(tax not included)
Chorizo, egg and bean all in
Burrito
59* WITH COUPON
One per person.
Offer expires 10-30-79

^

Speedy Burger/11 Santa Rosa

Housing

El Palomar A p t* .— Large
modem him. studio, private
balcony, 1 or 2 people, walk to
Poly, 6230 per mo. 5435224
1230 Murray Ave.________(10-26)
Fm, roommate needed 6127.50
par mo. Sham metr.
own bath, backyard
dryer, cloee to Poly, cell 543
7351 or 641-4740 _ _______
________________________ (1031

"Inatant
Secretary" Prof.
T y p in g
T e rm
p a p e rs —
Resumes— Senior Protects CaU
5413617
_______________________ (10-29

Help Wanted

Overseas Jobs — Summer year
round. Europe. S. America.
Australia. Asia, etc. Alt held*,
650041200 monthly. Expense*
paid. Sightseeing. Free Intor
t rm In 2 bdrm apt near Poly write: UC , Box S2-CE Corona
(1031)
available Nov 1 call Alan or Del Mar, CA 92625
Tama falcon or owl needed for 1
Steve after 5.5436782.
(1026) day of photo. Cell Keren 5416277
(1046)

For Sals

Advertising Agency
g ra p h ic
d e s ig n e r
with
knowledge of layout and prod,
for flexible full-time position.
_____________________(1046) Call 7735486
________________________ (114)
u k a pit bull puppies 6 weak old
have papara. Males and
fe m a le s . C a ll 434-2398
evenings.
(10301
LOST: GREEN PARROT
CANON FT BODY, 50 mm-14, Near Mission Elementary Sch.
28 mm-2.8, 136 mm-3.5 Please Call Andrea 5444214
________________________________( 10- 20)
PACKAGE PRICE 6225 CALL
RICH 544-8040 EVES.
Found sleeping bag In campus
_______________________ (1046) prklng lot Sat. Owner call 6 ID
|
Cider, super fresh & tasty. By 4893184 after #00.
the gal or disc. Prices for parly ______________________ (10-26)
NEW WATERRED
Bookcase, headboard, lap
mattress liner, heater, pedestal,
filler kit 62105436686

Lott & Found
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CAL POLY STATE UNIVERSITY

SATURDAY NOVEMBER3 8PM
TICKETS
$7.00 S T U D E N T S $8.00 N O N S T U D E N T S
AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY UNION BOX OFFICE,
CHEAP THRILLS, BOO BOO RECORDS
l
M U S T BE 16 Y E A R S OR O LD ER

:.\*rr***

LIM IT: 4 T IC K E T S PER P ER SO N

P R O O F O F A G E A N D P H O TO I D. A T T H E D O O R .

P LE A S E N O F O O D , D R IN K S OR S M O K ES .

T H A N K YO U FO R YO U R C O N T IN U E D C O O P E R A T IO N

ON SALE MONDAY OCT2910 AM
AN ASI C O N C E R T P R O D U C TIO N

